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February 16, 2010

COMMITI'FFS ON JUDICIARY AND CONSUMER PRO'I'HCTION & COM.\tERCE
REGARDING HOUSE BILL 2110

HearinF; Dlitc :
Time
PI<lo:~

THURSDAY, February 18, 2010
2:00 p.m.
Cunfcrence Room 325

Chairs HeIkes and Kara1l1atsu. i:uld .Member~ of the Committces,

My .n\:1.me is John Monis and I am testifying aga.inst HB 2·'·10. I have been involved with
condominiums since 1988, when rs~rved as the firstcondonti.l.\ium speC:lalist with the
Hawaii Real Estate Commission (from ·1988 to 1991). Since then, 1 hewe served as 'Ul.
attorney advising condominium and hom.eowner associatiuns.

Contrary to the sta.tements in lIB 2110/ the issue is not whethcr bOltrd meetings 9!~. bP.
recorded but whether they should be TL'corded without the perm iSf.ion of the bmud.
Meetings ~hould not be record.ed wi Lhou t the pcrmisl>ion uf th.c board mem bers because
board members should have the right to controltheit' m:!!l mecting~. Ti:tking away th~l

right takes away control of board meetings from the board for no valid public purpose.

Ownf'rs wmally try to tape board ttH.'etings for t.wo reasons: 1) under the mistaken helief
that the minutes o( the board meeting .ue supposed Lo include p.verything that was sa.id ill
the board meeting, not justwhaL was actually decided; or 2) to intlJ.nidaLe the board.

1) Taking "correct" minutus. The law relating to planned commtttuties clearly slates
that board and assodation m p.f'linp;s are to be govemed by Rohf'rl"s RulE:~S of Order (see
s~cticm 421J-6). Robert's dearly stales that th{~ cmtity that is meeting should control the
meeting. I{obf'lt':,; also dearly states tllat the minutes of the buard meetltlg are int.ended to
record wh.at was donf', not what was said (sec Robelt's seclion 48), Buard mcetiJ.lgs ilrf' not
intended ,tS disCtlSsion groups bUl as meetings to make decisions and eel things dune.

.t\evel'thel€ssl Own~TS frE:xluently believe that board minutes are supposed to be a Vfl'hatim
record of exactly wh<J1. was said throughottt the mee1jng. 'I'he ~;tuation would be just (lS if
lhe L~bris1attu'ehad to include everYl.hin!j that was said at a hearing in a committce report.
When owners discover tha.t the minutes do Hol-record everythi.ng that was said at a board
meeting, they ofte.n take offense, pa.l·ticuli.u-ly if the O'1.iDutes omiL longstatcmcnts mqQe by
the owners at the meeting. The owners then mistakenly conclude tha.l the boanl is not
t 1 ' JI "" ". b th' . cl id'tl.l<Ulg correct or (.l.CCUTille mmuu-~s ecausc e owners statemenL'i are not ill . tl( C 1I1
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the minutes. As a reSl]It, th~ ownen; imust that they must he able In !:apE-! rt~wfd or
videotape board meetings to ellfiUl'p' that thl~ board includes abso.lut.ely p.vp.rything that was
said a.lthe meeting. Tn fact, no Il,attef how long an owner sppakc.; at the meeting, if the
speech does not resull in a hoard decision, the speech is not releV(llll and should not be
included in the minutes.

Rcquil'ing that owners be allowed to tape board mC0tings, as House Bill 2110 proposes, will
only perpetuate the confus.ion. Boards should not be forced to keep long and ramblin~

.minUles simply because owners mistakenly believe lhaL the mi.nutes should record
everything thatwCls said <ll a board meQting. Ultimately, as Robel"l's recognizes, the main
purpose of the minutes is to record thE> decisions of the board of directors because
ultimately that is all that affects the owners.

Owners who Ci.umot attend. board mE'~tingscan still review board .rn inulF.s to find out what
the board has b~en doiI'l.g, which is the main purpose of the board meetings. Owners have
no need Lo review videotaped or alldiotaped .record:; of the meeting tu obtain thc~t

information.

2) Intimidating tlw board. Board members are unpilid volunteers who come together,
at a board meeting, to take action on behalf of theil' fellow owners. The main purpl>SQ of
board meelin~s ic.; to accumpli:sh the business of l1lP~ hoard. Therefore, while the law aHows
owners to attend board meetings -- exc<...1Jt cXl.'w.tive sess.ions -- it does nc}t necessarily give
owners the right to speak at a board me(~ti..ng if a majority of the board vot~s otherwise.
Without that limitation, owners would he ahle to disrupt and tUUlccessarily prolong board
meetings. .

VideolQping and audiotaping is sometimes used for similar purposes. Many people who
arc not used to speakh\g i.n puh11c become intinudated if they are recorded. Some owners
t:~C:OLrni7..e thatrduetance and try to inljmidate board members by rordnr; a microphone or
a video CiJll1era into their faces while they are conductinK board mcetings.

If the Legisla.lure adopt<; HB 2110, the situation would be similar tu a law stating t.hat
anyone Call come to a commilLee hearinK at the Legislature and put a microphone or
videotape into thc fa.ce of the legis!a Lors who are meeting, reganHess of whelh~.l· the'
legislators approve of the practicQ, Many legislators would find that practice
objectionable for lhcmsclvc8, yet HB 2110 proposes to force that very situation 011

members of a. planned community boat'd of d.irectors.

Tn summary, legislators have Lhe ril~ht to decide how to rLlll their (lWn committee meet.illgs
a.nd should not ta kc tIl.at 1'ight away from 111e m~mher~ of a pli.UU1.Ct{ communIty board by
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passinr, HB 21"10, Servinr, as an lmpaid vollmtccl" on a COm.mlU'\ity associaLion board of
directors is not easy under the best. oJ circumslLlnc:es. Pa~sing a law that allows any OWl1p.r

to roree ,,1 microphone or vid(;~o camera intu the face of it board member whil(~ the bmud
member is speaking will not improve lhe siLuation and will only discourage owners from
SerVll1.g On boards,

Please conl.~lC:l. me aL 523-0702 if you have any questions. Thank you for this
opporhtnity to testify.

.Ycry truly yours,

Jl-!.~
JOlul A. Morris

JAM:alt

,.:
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Connie K. Vohden

February 17,2010

Committee on Consumer Protection & Commerce

Chair: Robert N. Herkes
5th Representative District
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 320
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
E-mail repherkes@Capitol.hawaii.gov

Vice-Chair: Glenn Wakai
31 st Representative District
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 316
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, ill 96813
phone 808-586-6220; fax 808-586-6221
E-mail repwakai(ZiiCapitol.hawaii.gov

RE: HB2110; Opposing Testimony; Hearing Date: 2/18/2010;

Dear Chair Herkes, Vice-Chair Wakai, and Members of the Committee:

I am writing this letter on behalf of AOPO Bayview Estates at Keauhou (99 members),
AOPO Keauhou Estates (135 members), AOAO Alii Lani (367 members), AOAO Kona
Plaza (83 members) and Alii Point Association (19 members).

House Bill 2110 would force associations to allow any member to video-tape the private
association or board meetings. In order to stop this video-taping, the associations would
have to amend their bylaws.

Rules are already adopted to prohibit taping or video-recording at association meetings.

Board members are unpaid volunteers and many of the owners may not want to be video
taped.

This latest legislative is micro management of the association's operations is completely
unacceptable. In the past, video-taping and recordings have been used to intimidate other
owners.

Even though the bill provides for "private personal use" only, there are no criminal
penalties (e.g. a year in jailor anything similar) if somebody posts it on a website.



If the video-tape is not accurate and is used to show to realtors or prospective buyers,
then property values could suffer.

Please kill this bill!

Sincerely,

W~
Connie K. Vohden
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Mililani Town Association

95-303 Kaloapau Street
Mililani Town, HI 96789
Phone (808) 623-7300

Rep. Robert N. Herkes, Chair
Rep. Glenn Wakai, Vice-Chair
Comm. on Commerce and Consumer Protection VIA EMAIL:CPCTestimony@Capitol.hawaiLgov
State Capitol
Honolulu, HI 96813

Re: HB 2110 Testimony in OPPOSITION: Electronic recordings of association meetings.
Hearing: February 18,2010,2:00 pm, Conf Room 325

Dear Chair Herkes, Vice-Chair Wakai and Members of the Committee:

My name is Will Kane, Vice-President of the Mililani Town Association (MTA). As you may be
aware, MTA encompasses 16,000 plus units involving both single family units and townhouse
projects.

MTA does NOT support this bill and believes it should be deferred for the following reasons:

1. An association meeting is restricted to members of that association and is not open to the
general public. Therefore, the general public has no inherent right to information concerning
association meetings, as opposed to public meetings of elected officials which are open too the
public.

2. By allowing private individuals to record these meetings without any oversight whatsoever,
there exists a tangible threat of a video or recording being edited in such a way as to
misrepresent what actually occurred at the meeting. Additionally, there is no way to enforce
that these recordings be delivered to individuals that have a vested interest in these
proceedings. As we all know, with the click of a button, any video can immediately be
distributed world wide, which would defeat the intent of this bill.

3. The bill states that the intent is..."to video record association meetings so that these
recordings may be made available to other members who are unable to attend." Nearly all
associations, including MTA, make their meeting minutes available for their members, and
are required to do so according to their DCCR's.

4. Lastly, there seems to be virtually no demand for this legislative action, as only one individual
has submitted testimony in favor of this bill, all the while expressing the flawed argument that
because court and legislative proceedings, (which are open to the general public), are
recorded, that meetings for PCA's should be as well.



Due to the reasons stated above, MTA respectfully asks that HB 2110 be deferred. Thanks you for
your consideration in this matter. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to contact me at
wkanemta@yahoo.com.

Sincerely yours,

Will Kane
Vice-President, Board of Directors

Cc: Senator Kidani
Senator Bunda
Representative Lee
Representative Yamane

HB 1273 EEP-HSG Testimony
Eric M. Matsumoto
Page2of2



Management
Information
Consultants

February 16, 2010

Chair: Robert N. Herkes
Vice-Chair: Glenn Wakai
Committee on Consumer Protection &Commerce
Hawaii State Capitol, Rc>om 316
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

RE: HB2110; Testimony in OPPOSITION; Hearing Date: 2118/2010;
Sent via web.

Dear Chair Herkes, Vice-Chair Wakai, and Members of the Committee:

This testimony is provided in my capacity as an experienced profes~ional registered
parliamentarian for numerous condominium associations and Planned Community
Association dients..

Many Planned Community Associations have already adopted meeting rules prohibiting
taping or video-recording at their meetings. A sample of the adopted rule is, "No video
taping or other electronic recording is permitted (except for production of the minutes)
during any of the proceedings unless first approved by the Association members at the
meeting.".. .

.These associations, who are not all clients, include at least,
Bayview Estates (Hawaii)
Ewa by Gentry Community Association
HokuJia (Hawaii) ..
Keauhou Estates· (Hawaii)

. Kolea Community Association (Hawaii).
..Kukilakila Community Association
Lokahi Makai (Hawaii)
Mauna Olu Estates
Moana Estates (Maui)
Palehua Community Association
Poipu.Kai Community Association (Kauai)
Puu Alii Community Association
Puu Heleakala Community Association
Royal.Kunia Cor:nmunity Association
Village Park Community Association
Waianae Community Development Project
Waikoloa Villages Association (Hawaii)

. . .

. Management Information cons·uitants ~ Phone: 808-423-6766
P. O. Box 29213 ~ Honolulu, HI 96820·1613 ~ steveghi@gmail,com
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HB2110, if it becomes law, will nUllify and override at least these association rules. It
would require an amendment to the"association's bylaws in order to prohibit video
taping or other electronic recording.

There are several reasons for opposing HB211 O. .

1. Planned Community Association meetings are private meetings, restricted to
homeowners, proxy-holders, etc.

2. Videotaping and recording has been used to intimidate owners as well as board
members. "

3. The most recent example ofvideo-taping becoming unruly occurred at the Ewa
Neighborhood Board meeting in December 2009. '

One individual insisted on videotaping the meeting, placing microphones behind,
the board chair and constantly moving behind and in front of the board members.

The aggravation to the public and the chair was patently obvious on the Olelo
video which was also being" produced. Finally, the chair adjourned the meeting
due to lossof control and the potential for physical confrontations.

, .

The private videe>-taping was eventually posted on Youtube.
- "

The videoof this meeting, including the public complaints about the videotaping
is on Youtube at: http://tinyurl.comlnb23-20091211.

. .. .

Another video of this meeting, with people expressing anger about videotaping
and including an alleged threat of violence may be viewed through Youtube at:
http://tinyurl.com/nb23-20091211 8. ,

The video is also onOlelo at:
" http://olelo.granicus.comlMediaPlayer.php?view id=25&clip id=10184

. . . . : .'. .

4. Another example occurred in a Pacific Grand meeting in November 12, 1997.
There, was contention with an owner who insisted on video-taping only those
people he disagreed with. Owners became angry and the meeting ~asvery
contentious. Two individuals who were recording were both requested at least
three times to stop disrupting"the proceedings. A,recess was called to summon
the pollce~ (Police report no. 97442319-Officer A. Ramos)

5. Videos·and recordings have been altered"or inappropriat~lyused out of context.

6. Videos and ,,' recordings often fail to" pick up parts of the 'meeting, leading to
inaccurate results. '
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7. The technology with mini parabolic microphones permits directed recording of
private consultations with attorneys and individual' owners or board members.

8. HB2110 states in part, "[t]he recording is made for the private personal use of the
member making .the recording or another association member." There are no
sanctions for violation of this law. Also. once the video or recording is posted
internationally; it is almost impossible to remove it.

9. HB2110 requires prior notifiCation to the board of directors. It ignores the inherent
. danger to an owner if the owner informs the association about criminal behavior
in the neighborhood.

10. Even state boards and commissions under. Chapter 92 don't have videotape
mandates for their regular meetings. .

There was only one item of written testimony posted on the internet regarding this bill in
the Housing Committee hearing. It mentioned transparency but failed to provide even a
single example of an association which would need this draconian action.

I suggest that there must be a specific compelling public interest to override an
association's decision to protect their membership from' multipte Video-taping,
recordings, etc. There was only one written testimony in the previous committee
hearing. It failed to describe' a case where video-taping would have 'assisted any
association.

Every owner has a right to go to the meeting andotlServe the actions of their fellow
owners or board members. I don't believe they have ari individual right to take pictures.
record, use. parabolic microphones, x-ray film, full-body scanners, etc. if it disturbs the
assembly. .

. . .

I believe there' is .a compelling public interest to permit Planned Community
Associations to govern" themselves. in accordance with· their documents. If
anybody wants video, he or she can do it in accordance with policies that the
association adopts, instead of the legislature.

I OPPOSE this bill and urge you to hold it.

I may be contacted via phone: 423-6766 or by e-mail:steveghi@gmail.com. Thank you
for the opportunity to present this testimony. . .

Sincerely,

·!vb ...
~. n~l.;rofes:cnal Registered Parliamentarian

JPrl sident .

SG:tbs



Princeville dr//~' Community Association
Enhancing the Quality ofLife and Princeville Experience for its Members

February 16,2010

Honorable Chair Representative Robert N. Herkes
and Members of the Committee on Consumer
Protection & Commerce and
Honorable Chair Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu
and Members of the Committee on Judiciary

Re: HB 2110 - Relating to Planned Community Associations; Thursday, February 18, 2010;
Conference Room 325, 2:00 p.m.

Dear Representatives Herkes and Karamatsu and Members of the Committees:

My name is Rohit J. Mehta and I am testifying on behalf of the Princeville at Hanalei Community
Association ("PHCA"), a planned community association under Chapter 4211, Hawaii Revised Statutes. PHCA
is strongly opposed to the adoption ofHB 2110.

HB 2110 would mandate that meetings of each Planned Community Association and of its Board of
Directors (other than executive sessions) may be videotaped or recorded by any other electronic means by any
member. Having members carry their own video cameras to tape proceedings and having the ability to edit
tapes would necessitate each association or board to have a similar videos made. It would lead to unnecessary
challenges to minutes and will have a stifling effect on many members making comments, which they intend
solely for the assembled group. While the proposed bill does allow association bylaws to restrict this, for many
planned community associations, bylaws amendments are extremely difficult. As one example, the bylaws of
PHCA were adopted in 1971 and have been amended only once in 1997 over nearly forty years. Video taping
or electronic recording may be appropriate in particular circumstances, but the members and the association
boards should be permitted to determine that for themselves. The bill purports to say that a recording can be
made for the "private personal use of the member", but what is meant by that. For example, would that permit
posting on a member's website or YouTube? Often, audio or video recordings, especially of sensitive matters,
are disruptive and impede free discussion. One of the purposes of board meetings is to encourage the free
exchange of ideas, without fear of retribution. Recorded meetings tend to discourage the exchange of ideas on
record, particularly when the recorder controls the editing. The reason members want to record meetings is to
have proof of what was said or occurred in a meeting, but such recordings often are used to take statements out
of context. Rather than having to defend everything said or done during a multi-hour meeting, the association's
or the board's action should be memorialized in minutes of the meeting and left at that. Please let members of
our many associations and boards decide what is appropriate and not disrupt operations and make management
even more difficult for no reason.

Based on the above, we respectfully request that HB 2110 be held. Thank you for your consideration
with this testimony.

PRINCEVILLE AT HANALEI COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

Dr. Rohit J. Mehta, General Manager

P.O. Box 223277, Princeville, Hl96722 • P: (808) 826-6687 • F: (808) 826-5554 • pcainfo@pcaonline.org • www.pcaonline.org
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mike.Watson@shell.com
Tuesday, February 16, 2010 10:52 PM
CPCtestimony
RE: HB2110; Opposing Testimony; Hearing Date: 2/18/2010;

Dear Chair Herkes, Vice-Chair Wakai, and Members of the Committee:

I am writing this letter on behalf of Kona Bali Kai Apartment Owners Association - Kialua Kona
....

House Bill 2110 would force our association to allow any member to video-tape our private association or
board meetings. In order to stop this video-taping, we'd have to amend our bylaws.

We already adopt rules to prohibit taping or video-recording at our meetings.

Our board members are unpaid volunteers and many of our owners may not want to be video-taped.

This latest legislative micro management of our operations is unacceptable.

Video-taping and recordings have been used to intimidate other owners.

Even though the bill provides for "private personal use" only, there are no criminal penalties (e.g. a year in jail
or something like that) if somebody posts it on a website.

If the video-tape is not accurate and is used to show to realtors or prospective buyers, then property values
will suffer.

Please kill this bill.

Sincerely,

Mike Watson

Board Member and Owner

1



Richard S. Ekimoto
1001 Bishop Street, Ste 780

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

February 16,2010

The Honorable Representative Rep. Robert N. Herkes, Chair
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and Housing

The Honorable Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair
Committee on Judiciary

RE: House Bills 2110 & 2624 , Hearing on Thrusday, February 18,2010 at 2:00
PM in Conference Room 325

My name is Richard S. Ekimoto and I reside in a planned community and have represented
community associations as an attorney for over 20. I respectfully request that HB 2110 and 2624 be
held by the committees.

HB 2110 would override the decisions of planned community associations and their members to
prohibit taping of their meetings. Many members feel that they should not be taped without their
consent. What makes this practice even worse is that many times, those individuals that are taping
meetings do so to intimidate other that disagree with them. If a member wishes to tape an
association meeting, he or she can seek to obtain the approval of the membership. If he or she
cannot get sufficient votes to permit the taping, he or she should not be able to force this on the other
residents. Personal privacy should mean that the legislature should not force me to accept being
taped against my wishes.

HB 2624, HDI omits the provision for granting ofproxies to the Board. There is no reason that the
legislature should take away the owners' right to give their proxy to the Board ifthey wish to do so.
The current law does not require owners to give the Board their proxies, it simply gives them the
option. Every owner should have the choice to give their proxy to whomever they wish, wether it
is to the Board or someone else.

HB 2624, HD I also eliminates the right ofdevelopers or owners ofunbuilt units from voting. Why
shouldn't an owner (whether a developer or otherwise) be able to vote. They own units in the
community and should be able to exercise their democratic right to decide how the community
should be operated. Just because I haven't built on my lot should not prevent me from voting how
the community is operated. Some believe that the developer should have no say in the operation of
the community. However, developers normally have a large amount of money tied up in their
developments often for decades (large planned communities are built over a long period oftime) and
it is their financial interest that the community succeed. You may wish to check with the lenders to



The Honorable Representative Rep. Robert N. Herkes, Chair
Committee on Commerce, Consumer Protection, and Housing

The Honorable Representative Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair
Committee on Judiciary
Page 2

determine whether the prohibition on voting unbuilt units would affect the ability to obtain
mortgages on units in planned community associations.

Except for the above deviations from the Condominium Property Act, HB2624 (both the original
version and HD1) also attempts to conform (but not completely) the statute on proxies for planned
community associations with the Condominium Property Act. There is no reason to make the
provisions the same and many reasons to make them different. What some people do not understand
is that while really large condominiums are rare (the largest condominium in the State has less than
1000 residential units), planned community associations often consist of5,000 or more units. These
numbers mean that the cost concerns for even the largest condominium is dwarfed by the costs for
a planned community association. For example, increaSing the 100 word statement to one page in
a 10,000 unit community would mean that the association would have to mail out 100 pages of
statements to 10,000 owners ifonly 1/10th ofone percent ofthe owners requested permission to mail
out statements at the Association's expense. That's copying charges for a total of 1,000,000 pages
plus postage, envelopes and labor.

Even for those planned community associations that are smaller, the differences between the Planned
Community Act and the Condominium Property Act exist because they are different types ofentities.
The proposed change prohibiting solicitation of proxies on the common elements is an excellent
example. Planned community associations do not have common elements, only condominiums have
common elements. Moreover, a different dynamic exists in planned community associations'than
in a condominium. In a condominium, the legislature wanted owners to be able to go door to door
to solicit proxies. While I object to the idea that someone can come to my condominium unit and
harass me about proxies, I at least understand the reasoning for the law in a high rise condominium.
In a planned community, that same dynamic does not exist. I don't want an owner setting up a table
to harass me while I'm at the pool or other common areas. There is already a mechanism in Hawaii
Revised Statutes §42lJ-8 that will allow owners in a planned community association to attempt to
solicit proxies by mail.

For these reasons, I respectfully request that you hold these bills.

Very truly yours,

RICHARD S. EKIMOTO



wakai2-Daniel

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antonette Port [portr001@hawaiLrr.com]
Wednesday, February 17, 2010 11 :08 AM
CPCtestimony
HB 2110

Rep. Robert N. Herkes, Chair
Committee on Consumer Protection and Commerce

Rep. Jon Riki Karamatsu, Chair

Committee on Judiciary

Healing: Thursday, February 18,2010

Testimony: HB 2110 Relating to Planned Community Assocoations

Dear Representatives:

This testimony is in support of HB 2110 which would allow the recording of meetings of
PlaImed Community Associations by those present at the meetings. Now that most court and
legislative hearings are recorded, it seems reasonable to allow PCA meetings to be recorded to
provide all accurate record of public proceedings.

Our society is clearly moving towards greater transparency. HB 2110 represents a very modest
step towards greater openness in what is actually a public arena. In case of disputes, recording of
the proceedings will improve everyone's perception of what has transpired at such meetings.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify in support HB 2110.

Richard Port

1




